show of strength

MOTHER AND DAUGHTER HELP LAUNCH EVENT TO EXPAND CANCER SERVICES AT UAMS

PLUS: BUILDING BRIDGES
Arkansan devotes time, talent to developing future leaders in Rwanda

29 WOMEN TO WATCH
Our largest group ever!

a Soirée special promotion
Events taking place at a business, store or location near you.

ADVANCED AESTHETICS “COOL NIGHT OUT”
Advanced Aesthetics hosted a “Cool Night Out” educational event and reception in the offices of Arkansas Plastic Surgery. In addition to appetizers and beverages, the evening included a live demo of the CoolSculpting treatment.
1. Monica Fletcher, Chotsie Adney
2. Vicki Vick, Kimberly McKinney, Vicki Clevidence, Jan Butenschoen
3. Cindy Steele, Melissa Compton
4. Virginia Lowther, Stacey Sebree

IREALTY GRAND OPENING
iRealty hosted a grand opening reception at Pleasant Valley Country Club for clients, community members and staff.
5. Matthew Lamb, Jennifer Adkins, Sarah Rector, Becca Fullen, Erik Bailey
6. Patton Cain, Shannon Glover
7. Joey and Courtney Rector
8. Carrie Parsons, Angela Rhodes

LAMAN LIBRARY KICKS OFF PHOTOGRAPHY EXHIBITION
Laman Library hosted an opening reception for “Portraits in Gray: A Civil War Photography Exhibition.” On display through June 15, the exhibition features 70 images in nine thematic sections from Georgian David Wynn Vaughan’s private collection.
9. Marilyn Wheeler-Loum and Mike Loum, Jeff Baskin
10. Sherrell Snodgrass, Debbie Hardin
11. Lynnette and Dan Noble with their daughter Stella
12. David Sparks, Byron Hicks